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Abstract— In server and telecommunication applications,
LLC resonant converter featuring high efficiency and high
power density becomes an excellent candidate for the frontend DC/DC stage. But, for conventional LLC converter, the
performance will be severely deteriorated once the converter
is designed for accommodating regulation over wide input
voltage range. A modified LLC topology with changeable
magnetizing inductance, LCLC resonant converter, has been
successfully proved to extend the input voltage range without
sacrificing the normal efficiency. Moreover, due to the strong
nonlinear feature of the LCLC resonant converter,
conventional linear control strategies such as PI controller are
very hard to optimize. This paper proposes a nonlinear
frequency control method for LCLC converter to achieve
better output voltage regulation over wide input voltage range.
In the controller, the switching frequency is calculated from a
quadratic function, which expresses the opposite variation of
the voltage gain. Finally, a 250 – 400V input 12V/500W output
LCLC prototype is built and tested. Experimental results
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed nonlinear
frequency control strategy.
Keywords – resonant converter, LCLC, wide input voltage
range, nonlinear frequency controller

I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the consumer desire of smaller, lighter and
more efficient electronics has led to the development of the
power supplies [1, 2]. Resonant converters are receiving
more and more attention owing to their features of higher
efficiency and higher power density when compared to
conventional pulse width modulation (PWM) converters [3,
4]. Of all resonant converters, LLC resonant converter is
widely used as the front-end DC/DC converter due to its
ability of achieving zero voltage switching (ZVS) for
primary side switches over entire operating range and zero
current switching (ZCS) for secondary side rectifiers when
operates below the resonance.

converter is not suitable for wide input voltage range. This is
because a small magnetizing inductance is needed to achieve
high voltage gain when input voltage goes low. Such design
increases the RMS current and the turn-off current of the
primary side switches, causing high conduction loss and
turn-off loss.
To solve this problem, several modifications based on
LLC topology were proposed, including cascading a baby
boost converter to narrow the DC bus voltage range [6],
adding another resonant branch to double the voltage gain at
low input voltage [7], or utilizing auxiliary windings on
secondary side to increase the voltage gain [8]. Although
these methods could extend the input voltage range of the
LLC converter, they add lots of extra components and
making the configuration complex. One another proposal
was to drive the half bridge switches with asymmetric pulse
width modulation (APWM) instead of pulse frequency
modulation (PFM) [9]. However, this proposal not only
limits the peak gain enhancement, but complicates the
control strategy. LCLC resonant converter has been seen to
extend input voltage range while maintaining excellent
efficiency [10]. A capacitor is added in series with the
magnetizing inductor to form the LCLC resonant converter,
as shown in Fig. 1. The equivalent parallel impedance keeps
inductive under normal operating conditions. Therefore, the
resonant tank is actually an L-L-C structure featuring
changeable magnetizing inductance. The PFM method could
also be used to regulate the output voltage, leading to an
easy-to-control resonant converter with high reliability.

To meet the hold-up time requirement, DC/DC
converters in server and telecommunication applications are
preferred to be designed with wide input voltage range.
Otherwise, a large electrolytic capacitor will be added on DC
bus, which will defeat the purpose of improving the power
density [5]. However, it is well-known that the LLC resonant
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Because of the strong nonlinear feature of the LCLC
resonant converter, the output voltage regulation is more
difficult than conventional PWM-based converter.
Conventional linear controllers such as PI controller are
often applied to obtain expected voltage regulation
performance, but they are only valid in the small vicinity of
a specific operation point. In [11], two sets of PI parameters
were used to regulate the output voltage at light load and
heavy load. This method could improve the voltage
regulation performance, but it still faces the problem of
linear methods. In [12], a feedback linearization control
strategy is proposed. However, the feasibility over wide
input voltage range is not considered.
In this paper, a nonlinear frequency control strategy is
proposed to achieve better output voltage regulation over
wide input voltage range. Moreover, the proposed method
could improve the transient response at high input voltage.
A microcontroller is used to calculate the desired switching
frequency for primary side switches. Due to the limited
sensing and calculation work, a low-cost MCU is chosen in
practice. Simulation and experimental results are given to
verify the proposed control strategy.
II. DESIGN OF THE FEEDBACK COMPENSATOR
From Fig. 1, the equivalent magnetizing inductor ܮ̴
is consisted by a parallel inductor ܮ and a parallel capacitor
ܥ connected in series. The ܮ̴ is changing along with
the switching frequency and can be calculated in (1).
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Sinusoidal model of the LCLC resonant converter

Fig. 3 compares the voltage conversion ratio of the
LCLC converter with parallel capacitor ܥ and the LLC
converter without ܥ . The specifications of the converters
are shown in Table. I. From Fig. 3, the LCLC resonant
converter has a much steeper voltage gain curve, implying
that within the same switching frequency range, it is easier
to realize wider input voltage operation than conventional
LLC resonant converter.
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Where, ݂௦௪ is the switching frequency. With high input
voltage, the ܮ̴ is of a large value as switching frequency
is high. In this way, the primary side RMS current is reduced.
With low input voltage, the ܮ̴ is decreased because of
the reduction of switching frequency, thus, high voltage
gain can be achieved.
By ignoring all higher order harmonics, the LCLC
resonant converter can be simplified as a first order
sinusoidal circuit, as shown in Fig. 2. Then, the relationship
between input and output voltage is calculated in (2).

Mg =

Lr / Cr

SPECIFICATIONS OF DESIGNED LCLC CONVERTER

250 – 400 VDC
12 VDC
500 W/42 A
17
170 kHz

Lr
Lp
Cr
Cp
fmax

11 μH
227 μH
20 nF
5 nF
260 kHz

Voltage conversion ratios of the LCLC converter with Cp and
LLC converter without Cp

Unlike conventional PWM-based converter, the small
signal model of LLC converter cannot be obtained from the
state-space averaging method since its switching frequency
is close to the natural frequency of the resonant tank [13].
Generally, extended describing function (EDF) method is
applied to model the LLC resonant converter as this method
considers all switching frequency harmonics for accuracy
[14]. LCLC resonant converter, similar to conventional LLC
resonant converter, can also be modeled by using the EDF
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method. The state-space model of the LCLC resonant
converter is shown in (3).
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Frequency response of the designed LCLC resonant converter

Where, ܣ, ܤ, ܥ, and  ܦare the state-space system matrices,
and xˆ = ( iˆs iˆc vˆs vˆc iˆms iˆmc vˆcf ) is the state vector.
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By neglecting the poles and zeros beyond the switching
frequency, the transfer function of the LCLC converter can
be simplified as (4).
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Only taking the dominant poles into consideration, the
system can be further simplified as a 2-order model, shown
in (5).
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To verify the accuracy of the simplified 2-order model,
Fig. 4 presents the bode plots of the full order and the
simplified 2-order models which are both built in MATLAB.
The solid lines and dot lines represent the full order and
simplified 2-order models, respectively. It can be seen from
Fig. 4, two models share the similar frequency characteristics
in the low and medium frequency range. But, in high
frequency range, simplified 2-order model attenuates much
quicker than full order model. This is because poles and
zeros beyond the switching frequency are excluded. The
simplified 2-order model is accurate enough for designing
the compensator.

Circuit diagram of the feedback controller

Fig. 5 shows the circuit diagram of the proposed
controller. A typical “TL431 + optocoupler” circuit is used
to implement output voltage regulation and provide
electrical isolation between primary and secondary sides. A
microcontroller first senses the feedback single ܸ by using
ADC module, then, calculates the desired switching
frequency based on the sensed ܸ , finally, outputs PWM
signal to primary side switches. This controller varies the
switching frequency to regulate the output voltage to be
equal to ሺͳ  ܴଵ Τܴଶ ሻ ൈ ʹǤͷܸ . The overall system’s loop
gain can be determined as shown in (6).

Tm ( s ) = G p ( s ) < Gc ( s ) < Gm ( s )

(6)

Where, ܩ ሺݏሻ is the transfer function of the feedback
compensator, and ܩ ሺݏሻ is the gain of the PWM generator.
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The transfer function of the feedback compensator is
calculated in (7).
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The resistor ܴଷ limits the current flowing through the
optocoupler LED. The maximum current in the LED is
expressed in (8).

I1-max =

Vo − V forward − VTL431-min
R3

(8)

Where, ܸ௪ௗ is the optocoupler LED forward voltage
drop, and ்ܸସଷଵ̴ is the minimum cathode-to-anode
voltage of the TL431. The current reflected to the
optocoupler collector side is then derived in (9).

I 2-max = I 1-max CTR

(9)

Where, ܴܶܥis optocoupler’s current transfer ratio. Then, the
minimum feedback voltage can be determined in (10).
V fb-min = Vcc − I 2-max R4

(10)

Besides, the maximum feedback voltage ܸି௫ is
equal to ܸ when there is no current flowing through the
optocoupler collector side.
In the compensator, the microcontroller varies the
switching frequency based on the sensed ܸ and works like
a voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO). Typically, the
relationship between the feedback voltage ܸ and the
switching period ܶ௦௪ is linear as shown in (11).

Tsw = ( kV fb + b ) Fn
f sw =

1
1
1
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df sw
1
k
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2
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F
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Fig. 6 shows the relationship between the feedback
voltage and the switching frequency with different ݇ and ܾ
values. From Fig. 6, the relationship between ܸ and ݂௦௪ is
almost linear which means that within the feedback voltage
variation range, ܩ ሺݏሻ is constant.
To regulate the output voltage in all operating conditions
and prevent the system from oscillation, the switching
frequency variation step ݇ should be designed carefully. If a
small variation step is used (e.g. ݇ = 600, ܾ = 3200), the
switching frequency range will be narrowed, and the output
voltage cannot be regulated over the entire input voltage
range. Conversely, if a large frequency variation step is set
(e.g. ݇ = 850, ܾ = 2800), the switching frequency range will
be increased. However, the system may become unstable,
especially when the switching frequency is far away from the
resonant frequency, in which the voltage gain changes faster.
Thus, a compromised combination of ݇ = 720 and ܾ = 3000
could be a better choice by taking the switching frequency
range and oscillation concern into consideration.
Fig. 7 shows the frequency responses of the open loop
circuit with ݇ = 720 and ܾ = 3000. The crossover frequency
at 250V input 1A output is 1kHz as shown in Fig. 8. But, it
decreases to around 50Hz at 400V input, 40A output, which
will cause slowly dynamic response.

(11)

Where, ݇ and ܾ are constant parameters, ܶ௦௪ is the
calculated switching period value, and ܨ is the PWM
resolution of the microcontroller.

Relationship between feedback voltage and switching
frequency

(a) 250V input 1A output

(b) 400V input 40A output

The transfer function ܩ ሺݏሻ of the PWM generator is
expressed as (12).
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Frequency response of open loop, R1 = 20kȍ, R2 = 5.25kȍ, R3 =
1kȍ, R4 = 200ȍ, C1 = 20nF, C2 = 0.56μF, and CTR = 1.6

III. NONLINEAR SWITCHING FREQUENCY CONTROLLER
As mentioned above, with conventional PWM generator
the loop bandwidth at high input voltage reduced a lot
compared to low input voltage. In theory, to obtain the best
regulation performance, the switching frequency should vary
slowly if the voltage gain changes quickly, and vice versa to
eliminate the nonlinear characteristics. For the designed
LCLC converter, the voltage gain changes along with the
output current as shown in Fig. 3. It is time consuming to
formulate all the opposite variations of voltage gains at
different load conditions. Nevertheless, from Fig. 3 the
switching frequency variations of the LCLC converter from
light load to heavy load are squeezed. Therefore, one
quadratic function is enough to represent the opposite
variations of all voltage gain curves. Quadratic equation (13)
is chosen to calculate the switching frequency.

(

)

(a) 250V input 1A output

Tsw = A1 − A2 ( A3 − V fb ) Fn
f sw =

2

1
1
1
=
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1
2
3
fb

(13)

Where, ܣଵ , ܣଶ and ܣଷ are control parameters.
Based on (13), the gain of the PWM generator can be
derived as (14).
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Frequency response of the open loop by using the
proposed control strategy, A1 = 5600, A2 = 270, A3 = 3.5

(14)

Fig. 8 presents the relationship between the switching
frequency and the feedback voltage. As shown in Fig. 8,
when the feedback voltage goes low, the switching
frequency variation step goes high which will cause fast
transient response at high input voltage. On the other hand,
when ܸ goes high, the switching frequency goes low and
its variation step becomes smaller, which will cause large
stability margin at low input voltage. Fig. 9 shows the
frequency responses of open loop circuit by using the
proposed switching frequency control strategy. Particularly,
at 400V input the bandwidth is increased to around 100Hz
which is almost twice the bandwidth of the conventional
linear method.

large k

small k

Relationship between the switching frequency and
feedback voltage, proposed method : A1 = 5600, A2 = 270, A3 =
3.5; conventional method : k = 720, and b = 3000

(b) 400V input 40A output

When the LCLC converter is built, the required
switching frequency range will be fixed. Moreover, the range
of the feedback voltage ܸ can be determined from (10)
after the “TL431 + optocoupler” circuit is designed. ܣଵ , ܣଶ
and ܣଷ are selected to ensure that ݂௦௪ could cover all
required switching frequencies. Normally, ܣଵ is selected as
two times of the maximum switching period value and ܣଷ is
selected as a little bigger value than the ܸ , then, choosing a
reasonable value for ܣଶ to make sure that all required
switching frequencies are included.
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To verify the effectiveness of the designed LCLC
converter and the proposed nonlinear frequency controller, a
250 – 400V input 12V/500W output LCLC prototype was
built and tested, as shown in Fig. 10. GaN devices
(GS66516B) were used as the primary side switches. The
secondary side synchronous rectifier switches were
IPC100N04S5L from Infineon. Due to the limited sensing
and calculation work, a low-cost MCU from Microchip is
chosen in practice to perform the nonlinear switching
frequency generator. To realize ZVS for primary side
switches, the dead time of the PWM signals was set to 250ns.
The output filter was consisted by using 9 × 47μF/25V
ceramic capacitors.

Fig. 11 presents the steady state waveforms of the LCLC
converter at 250V and 400V input, 40A output, respectively.
The output voltage could be regulated to 12V at both 250V
and 400V input cases by using the proposed control strategy.
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changing slowly at low input voltage, leading to a better
performance.

3ms

Prototype of the 250 – 400V input 12V/500W output
LCLC resonant converter
Vgs_sr1

(a) Proposed control method

Vo=12V

6ms

ILm_eq

ILr

(b) Conventional control method
CH1: Output voltage
CH3: Lp current

Dynamic responses at 400V input voltage

CH2: SR gate
CH4: Lr current

Fig. 13 shows the measured efficiencies of the designed
LCLC converter. It demonstrates 96.8% peak efficiency and
96.4% full load efficiency at 400V input. Besides, 95% peak
efficiency is achieved at 250V input, which is only 1.8%
lower than that of 400V input.

(a) 250V input 40A output

Vgs_sr1

Vo=12V

ILr

CH1: Output voltage
CH3: Lp current

ILm_eq

CH2: SR gate
CH4: Lr current

(b) 400V input 40A output

Efficiencies of the developed LCLC resonant converter

Steady state waveform of the LCLC converter

Fig. 12 compares the dynamic responses of the proposed
method and conventional method at 400V input using PSIM
simulation. The output current experiences a sudden increase
from 5A to 40A at 6ms. The setting time is 3ms for proposed
control method, while 6ms for conventional method. The
conventional compensator can also be designed to achieve
fast dynamic response at high input voltage. But, larger
switching frequency variation step ݇ is needed, which may
cause the system oscillation at low input voltage. However,
by using the proposed control method, the oscillation can be
effectively improved, since the switching frequency is
1440
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Thermal image of the LCLC resonant converter

Fig. 14 shows the thermal image of the LCLC converter
at 400V input, 40A output condition. The temperature of the
GaN devices is 40°C. Moreover, the SRs’ temperature at
400V input is around 90°C since they carry 40A current.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a nonlinear switching frequency
control strategy for LCLC resonant converter to regulate
output voltage at wide input voltage range. The proposed
control strategy could achieve better output voltage
regulation over all input voltages and improve the transient
response at high input voltage. The controller is
implemented by using the TL431 and optocoupler circuit
plus a microcontroller. Thanks to the limited sensing and
calculation assignment, a low-cost MCU was used. The
details of the nonlinear switching frequency control strategy
were presented. Simulation and experimental results verified
the effectiveness of the proposed controller. The output
voltage was regulated to its desired value over entire input
voltage range. Moreover, faster dynamic response was
achieved at high input voltage than that of the conventional
linear method.
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